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8MAN from protected-networks recognized at the Computing Security 2012
Awards

Computing Security readership impressed by 8MAN’s intuitive approach to managing access
rights: 8MAN awarded runner-up 'New Product of the Year.'

London (PRWEB UK) 14 November 2012 -- 8MAN, the flagship solution from protected-networks has been
formally recognised as one of the year’s best new IT Security Products at the Computing Security Awards
2012, winning runner-up ‘New Product of the Year’. The Awards are in their third year and recognise the
products, services and companies that have been most impressive at protecting organisations from IT security
threats.

The ceremony for the 2012 Computing Security Awards took place on 8th November at the Grand Connaught
Rooms in London. Over twenty awards were presented with the majority of winners in each category decided
by a popular vote submitted via the Awards website. The list of winners and runner-ups in all categories is
available at the Computing Security Awards website.

8MAN allow organisations using fileservers, Active Directory and SharePoint to easily view, manage,
provision and delegate access rights. This in turn allows organisations to trust not only the integrity, security
and confidentiality of their business information but also the people who access that information.

"Winning this Award is a great endorsement for 8MAN. This recognition reinforces 8MAN’s demonstrated
ability to save costs and time while streamlining access rights. Organisations grappling with mounting sensitive
data can rely on 8MAN to ensure its security,” commented Steven Bennett, Head of Channel EMEA protected-
networks.

protected-networks launched its UK operation in early 2011 and has since seen consistent growth in the region.
The company’s buoyant growth plans are supported by five active reseller partners, senior leadership team and
a robust customer pipeline in the UK.

Last week the company participated in the 2012 Identity Management Event alongside partner Guardian
Technologies. Key industry leaders and decision-makers across the public sector, banking, finance, insurance
and all other major businesses were present at the show to discuss some of the key trends defining access rights
and identity management policies. In December, protected-networks will be exhibiting at the Ovum Identity
Access Management Event.

About protected-networks: Founded in 2009, protected-networks GmbH is global company, headquartered in
Berlin, that develops integrated solutions for access rights management of physical and virtual server
environments across all business sectors and at public authorities. The solution, 8MAN is an Information Trust
Software based on an innovative approach to integrated data security management and offers uniform and
automated management of user rights. Clients thereby save cost and time while increasing protection against
unauthorised internal access.
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Contact Information
Smriti Dave
protected-networks.com GmbH
+44 (0) 1276 919 989

Susan Children
protected-networks.com GmbH
+44 (0) 777 594 0284

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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